With the development of the unmanned marine systems, autonomous recovery of Unmanned Underwater Vehicles(UUV) based on the Unmanned Surface Vehicles(USV) has become an important research field. Comparatively analyzing the current mainstream recovery methods, this paper proposes a new recovery scheme based on the previous research results. In this scheme, one end of the cable is connected to a winch fixed to the USV and the other is connected to the Vshaped wing, which can provide downward pressure to keep the line tight, and the rudders mounted on it can be adjusted to assure the attitude stability, which facilitate Docking and Line Capture Line Recovery(LCLR) of the UUV. After structure optimization, the V-shaped wing was modeled in hydrodynamic software STAR-CCM+. The numerical simulation shows that the improved V-shaped wing can provide about 20N downward pressure when the towing speed is 2 knots. In order to improve the reliability of the LCLR system and reduce mechanism sticking, a new type of capture mechanism is designed and it is driven by two motor respectively instead of just one. Besides, the LED beacon ranging tests were conducted in the Xiu Lake. It shows the accuracy of optical guidance algorithm is 2%, and the maximum optical recognition distance is 16m in the air and 10m in the clean water, which satisfies the docking accuracy. From October 2018, two Lake tests were carried out in Xiu Lake in Shenyang and Qiandao Lake in Hangzhou. The performance of the LCLR system was tested, and the V-shaped wing was towed at different speeds range from 1 to 1.5 knots and the length of the cable is 8m. The results show the V-shaped wing can maintain depth and attitude stability. Finally, through the improved acousto-optic joint guidance algorithm, the docking process is successfully completed and the Towed Line and Cable were captured by the UUV line capture mechanism on nose. The feasibility of the presented recovery scheme was indicated by the results from the two trials, which has a certain guiding significance for the dynamic recovery of an UUV in the future.
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INTRODUCTION
After decades of development in science and technology, underwater robot technology has gradually become mature [1] , and the Unmanned Surface Vehicle (USV) technology has also made considerable progress in recent years [2] . In order to reduce the difficulty and the efficiency of the launch and recovery of an UUV on the manned platform in high-sea state, an urgent demand for unmanned automatic launch and recovery technology is put forward [3] [4] . Compared with the recovery process, the launch process is relatively simple. Recently, the demand for the cooperation between USVs and UUVs is increasing, which has becomes one important research direction with great potential and value to use an USV to support and manage an UUV. It has many advantages to use an USV to launch and recovery an UUV, for example, it can reduce the safety risk on the one hand, and on the other hand it can realize the automation and unmanned launch and recovery of an UUV, which can clear technical obstacles for the future development of marine unmanned system.
Advanced Technology & Research Corporation, Florida
Atlantic University, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and Kongsberg Company all conducted a series of researches on the USV to recovery the UUV [5] [6] [7] . They have designed different recovery systems according to the different characteristics of UUV. For example, Florida Atlantic University used a catamaran USV to recover a Remus100 AUV through a thin line with a depressor wing from a winch on the USV. Kongsberg Company recycled an AUV using a captured recovery device from a single boat, and recently designed a slotted USV for recycling AUVs. In addition, They discussed and analyzed the programs and strategies for USV recovery UUV, but did not thoroughly study the hydrodynamic analysis of the underwater recovering process.
Based on the previous research results, a new recovery scheme is proposed in this paper. Firstly, the composition of this recovery scheme is introduced. Then, the numerical simulation, the light guidance and the acoustic guidance of the towed recovery system are analyzed respectively. Finally, the towed recovery system is verified through the lake test.
II. TOWING DEVICE AND CAPTURE DEVICE
Comparatively analyzing the current mainstream recovery methods, this paper proposes a new recovery scheme based on the previous research results. In this scheme, one end of the cable is connected to a winch fixed to the USV and the other is connected to the towing device, as shown in Fig.1 . In addition, in order to recycle UUV, it should make sure that UUV can capture the cable first, then by reeling of the line, USV can launch and recovery the UUV autonomously. The towing system and capture system are described separately below. Based on the previous work, this paper designs a new type of towing device, as shown in Fig.2 . The towing device is mainly composed of towing cable, towing ring, V-shaped wing, electronic cabin, vertical wing, rudder, ultra-short baseline positioning system(USBL) and docking cone. The USV is connected to the towing device by the towing cable. The V-shaped wing can provide downward pressure to keep the cable tight, and the rudders mounted on it can be adjusted to assure the attitude stability, which facilitate Docking and Line Capture Line Recovery(LCLR) of the UUV and is significant for successful docking. The posture and depth information of the towing device recorded in real time by the TCM5 and the pressure sensor in the cylindrical electronic cabin are transmitted to the UUV via acoustic communication. When the towing device can keep a certain depth in the water at the specific towing speed, the UUV dock with the towing device by ultra-short baseline and light guiding methods, and finally achieves the purpose of the UUV recovery. The capture device is essential when using the towed rope recycling method. In order to improve the reliability of the LCLR system and reduce mechanism sticking. A capture mechanism is mounted in the UUV nose, which consists of the whisker and latch assemblies and driven by two DC motor respectively instead of just one, as shown in Fig.3 .
The two DC motors drive the latch mechanism and the whisker respectively. Its mechanism principle can be described as follows: The screw nut driven by the DC motor can change the rotary motion into a linear motion of limit axis. Besides, the whisker and the limit axis form the crank(guide rod) slide mechanism, so the motion of whisker can be control by the motor. The capture mechanism works as the same way. When the whisker guide the cable into the latch area, the latch assemblies close and recover the UUV automatically. The whisker is retracted when the mechanism is closed, consistent with the UUV profile to reduce the UUV's sailing drag. When the UUV reaches the recovery area, the whisker is opened to guide the recovery cable into the operating range of the capture mechanism. Whether the cable enters the capture range can be detected by the sensor installed on the UUV nose. When the capture mechanism closes, the capture process is completed. The movement of whisker and capture mechnasim is smooth and the overall time consumed is 22s in the air while 26s in the water during the test. Two pairs of on-beam infrared sensors are fixed on the outer end of the bearing structure to detect whether the cable enters the bearing structure groove, and the selected sensor satisfies the requirements of the UUV recovery mechanism. When the UUV needs to be recovered to the surface or towed in the water, the UUV's load is transmitted to the bearing structure through the flange and the connecting shaft, as shown in Fig.4 . Both the whisker and the capture mechanism are designed as high-subsidiary mechanisms and cannot bear large loads. Therefore, a bearing structure is designed to withstand the full weight of UUV. A metal ball is fixed on the cable. After the metal ball contacts the bearing structure, the weight of the UUV is transmitted to the cable through the metal ball. Hydrodynamic characteristics are of significance for the underwater moving objects. For the towing device, the main hydrodynamic performance are mainly determined by the Vshaped wing, so the following hydrodynamic simulation analysis about the V-shaped wing are conducted. In the following simulations, the CFD numerical software Star-CCM is used to simulate the hydrodynamic characteristics of the Vshaped wing, and the calculation domain size is 18m×8m× 8m(L × W × H). In order to refine the mesh quality and improve the calculation accuracy, an encryptiona zone is set in the calculation domain, whose size is 2400×1800×1800mm. The boundary conditions are set as follows: the front face of the domain is set to the velocity inlet, the rear face is set to the pressure outlet, the surrounding wall is set as the slipping wall , the V-shaped wing surface is set as the non-slip surface, as shown in Fig.5 . The size of V-shaped wing is 0.88 m×1.02 m ×0.4m(L×W×H), and the weight is 7kg. When inlet velocity of the domain is different, the mesh parameters of the domain, refined zone and the V-shaped wing are set as shown in Table 1 . When the inlet velocity is 0.5m/s, the surface grids of V-shaped wing is shown in Fig.6 . During the recycling process, the cable is usually in a tight state, which can improve the success rate of the underwater capture process, so the V-shaped wing is required to provide a certain downforce during the sailing process. When the V-shaped wing moves at different velocities and at 0° of the attack angle, the relationship between the downward pressure and the velocity is shown in Fig. 7 .
As the velocity increases, the downward pressure of the V-shaped wing also increases, which is also consistent with fluid mechanics. When the V-shaped wing moves at 1 m/s, the pressure cloud on the surface of the V-shaped wing is shown in Fig. 8 . Due to the asymmetrical surface of the stable wing, there are three low pressure zones on the lower surface of the V-shaped wing while the pressure on the upper surface is higher. Therefore, the V-shaped wing can generate downward force during the sailing process. 
IV. LIGHTING GUIDANCE TEST AND ACOUSTIC GUIDANCE STRATEGY
At present, there are mainly three underwater guiding methods, acoustic guidance, visual lighting guidance and electromagnetic guidance. The first two guiding methods are applied more. Among them, the acoustic guiding action distance is relatively long, but the guiding precision is relatively poor; the visual light guiding distance is relatively close, and the guiding precision is relatively high. The recovery scheme in this paper also adopts these two guiding methods. The two guiding methods are introduced below.
A. Visual Lighting Guidance
The UUV underwater docking adopts the light guiding + acoustic guiding mode. When the UUV is far away from the docking device, the acoustic guiding is adopted. When the UUV is close to the docking device, the visual lighting guiding is adopted. Proximity guidance is the key to successful underwater docking, so we focus on the light guide test, including land test and water surface test. Land light guidance ranging and precision test was carried out in the open field and no special background light, as shown in Fig.9 . The water surface light base station was set up, with the center point 110 cm from the water surface, floating on the water by four bubble buoys. The Nano Seacam camera was mounted on the UUV, with the height 110 cm from center of gravity of UUV. UUV faced the water-lighting base station, and the guidance accuracy test was conducted when the distance between UUV and base station is 3.8m, 4.7m, and 10m respectively. The base voltage of the base station is 7.48V
When the power supply voltage is higher than 8V, the lamp flashes at a certain frequency during the test. The lamp has over-voltage protection, and the lighting brightness is too high after the power supply voltage is higher than 8V, resulting in poor guiding effect. The solution is to reduce the power supply voltage to 7.48V during the light guidance ranging test.
Through the land light guidance test, it is found that the accuracy of the visual guidance algorithm can be controlled at the centimeter level under the condition of land light guidance, and the specific experimental data are detailed in Table 2 . The experiment of water surface lighting guidance ranging was also carried out in Xiuhu Lake in Shenyang. Two groups of operators drove the boat and towed UUV and watersurface beacon base station respectively. Besides, they also adjust their orientation.
As shown in Fig. 10 , the base station is 1.9m from the water surface while the Nano Seacam camera on the UUV is 0.8m from the water surface. The voltage of the beacon is adjusted to 7.4V to have a best recognition effect. UUV is gradually approaching base station on the water surface while the base station keeps stationary. The LED beacon ranging tests in the water surface were then conducted in the Qiandao Lake. And the the results show that the maximum optical recognition distance is 16m in the air and 10m in the clean water, which satisfies the docking accuracy. Fig.10 Light guiding test on the water The position and attitude of UUV relative to the base station were estimated in real time during the mobile process, and the schematic diagram is shown in Fig. 11. In Fig. 12 , the red line represents the UUV's trajectory, the position of the Pentagon represents an estimated point, and its coordinates represent the estimated position. The corresponding image of the base station is given in Fig.11 . From the calculated depth direction (Z direction), the starting value is 14550 mm, that is, the distance is close to 15 m. In the process of getting closer, the estimated Z value gradually decreases, which is consistent with the actual situation.
According to the water surface light guiding test, it is found that the position measurement error of the visual lighting guidance is centimeter level, and the effective distance of the water surface lighting guidance is 3 to 15 meters. 
B. Acoustic Guidance Strategy
Due to the short distance of the visual lighting guidance, when the UUV distance is relatively far away from the docking device, UUV needs to be guided by acoustic guidance. The following is a brief introduction to the application of acoustic guidance strategies in the recovery methods.
1) At the beginning of the experiment, USV sails at 300 degrees. During the voyage, the USV periodically transmits its own position and attitude information and acoustic positioning information to the UUV through the USBL.
2) When the distance between USV and UUV is about 130 to 160 meters, UUV starts autonomous sailing.
3) UUV sails on the water surface in a certain direction for 70 seconds at 3 knots to adjust heading and acceleration; then it sails at a depth of 3 meters, in 300° orientation, and at 2 knots to achieve a predetermined depth and stable attitude. 4) When UUV achieves fixed deep sailing, it begins to periodically execute the recovery strategy algorithm, and calculate the target heading. At this stage, the velocity is constant at 2 knots and the depth is 3 meters. 5) After the acoustic recovery strategy algorithm is over, UUV performs a return mission with a set velocity of 0 m/s and a target depth of 0.5 m for 10 seconds.
The recovery strategy diagram is shown in Fig.13 . In order to verify the characteristics of the towed recovery system designed in this paper, we conducted several field tests. The experiment platform used in the test is shown in Fig.14. The V-shaped wing was towed by a portable USV, and the portable UUV performs its mission according to a preset auto-recovery algorithm to verify whether the autorecovery algorithm can direct the UUV to the vicinity of the towing device.
The test was carried out 4 times in total, one of which was terminated by the sensor problem, and the UUV were guided to the vicinity of the towing device successfully in the other three tests. Besides, the whisker on the UUV's nose physically captured the towing cable among two tests, as shown in Fig.15 . The track map and deviation curve of the two successful collisions are shown in Fig.16 . In order to verify the dynamic characteristics of the Vshaped wing, and the effect of the rudder on its depth and attitude adjustment ability at low velocity, the steer gear and the docking cone were mounted on the V-shaped wing in Qiandao Lake, the portable USV was used for the closed-loop drag test. The camera was arranged on the docking cone to collect the motion video of the V-shaped wing. Two tests were carried out, the cable's length was 8m, the overall towing velocity was 0.62m/s, and the V-shaped wing attitude was stable during the entire towing process.The depth and attitude information of the towing device are shown in Fig.17 and Fig.18 . Based on the previous research results, this paper proposes a new recovery scheme. In this scheme, one end of the cable is connected to a winch fixed to the USV and the other is connected to the V-shaped wing. In this paper, the composition of the towing device and the capture device is introduced. After structure optimization, the Vshaped wing was modeled in hydrodynamic software STAR-CCM+ and the numerical simulation shows that the improved V-shaped wing can provide about 20N downward pressure when the towing speed is 2 knots. Besides, the visual lighting guidance and acoustic guidance strategy were analyzed, and finally, the towed recovery system is verified through the lake test.
VII. FUTURE WORK
During the lake tests, some problems about the towing device and the capture device were found. For example, the guiding whisker are soft and have no barb, which may leads to the line slipping out. In the follow-up study, the material of guide rod will be changed from aluminium alloy to stainless steel. Besides, the LCLR mechanism may be sticking without lubrication. The rudder effect of the towing system is not obvious in the low-speed towing test.
In addition, after verify and modify theoretical research results, high speed towing test and recovering UUV from a bigger USV will be carried out in the follow-up verification work.
